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! ASBESTOS BOILER CEMENT> MASQUERADE PARTY.
Miss Jessie Scott, 153 Victoria street, 

entertained about 20 of her friends last 
evening In the form of a Hallowe’en 
masquerade party. The house was 
very prettily decorated, and refresh
ments were served after a very pleas
ant evening of games and dancing.

CHARLES A. GORHAM DEAD
The death of Charles A. Gorham 

occurred yesterday afternoon at his 
home, Public Landing, at the age of 62 
years. For many years Mr. Gorham 
lived at Brown’s Flat, but of late years 
had resided at the Landing. The 
fûneral will be held tomorrow after
noon at 2 o’clock at Brown’s Flat.
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5tf Many Positions Open for 

Shipping Men, But None 
are Offering.

Poorer Company Will Sup
ply City Current Only 

Part Day Then.

ri

This is composed of 90% Asbestos fibre and
«

a cementing compopnd forming a light, porous 

covering, partaking of the nature of a felt and a 

cement, to be applied with a trowel to Steam Pipes, 

Boilers, etc., while heated. This is recommended

Furnished dry, to

|k There is no unemployment, so far 
as seafaring men are concerned, ac
cording to the recent experiences of B. 
S. Purdy, deputy shipping master here. 
Mr. Purdy said this morning that it 
was almost impossible at the present 
time to obtain crews for vessels and, 
in fact, one vessel at least was held 
up in port, unable to sign up a crew. 
Within the last week, he said, there 
were requests received at his office for 
at least a dozen seamen but not one 
was to be had. He anticipated that 
this condition would change materially 
later on in the season—in,fact, the gen
eral rule was that there was always 
an over supply of applicants in the late 
fall and winter months.

M. A. Pooler, general manager of 
the New Brunswick Power Company,

I when asked today how much power 
was being supplied the N. B. Electric 
Power Commission, said that his 
company was supplying an average of 
25,000 k. w. h. a day, which, was the 
amount requested by the commission. 
During the months of December and 
January, however, Mr. Pooler said, 

| the company would not be able to 
supply any current from t o'clock in 

| the afternoon until 11 o’clock at night 
as that was their heaviest season.

| They would be able to give between 
18,000 and 20,000 k. w. h. daily dur
ing the other hours of the day.

Mr. Pooler said that since October 
19, the day the Power Company hitch
ed up with the hydro, It had been 

, necessary for the Musquash plant to 
1 keep one machine operating from 8 

n. m. until 10 p. m. to absorb the 
; charging current of the Moncton line. 
| “It would be possible,” he said “for 
|.r ur company to carry the entire load 
i but we consider It advisable not to 
| put all of our plant in operation at 
this season of the year as our maxi
mum load occurs during Decembar 

land January and we want to feel cer- 
! tain that all generators are In good 
r condition.”

Mr. Pooler said that the commcr- 
I cinl and power business which had 
, been taken on had more than offset 
.any losses as there had been an in- 
! crease in the amount of energy used 
| during the last few months.

^ Enquiries had been made at their 
g office as to tire possibilities of heating 

apartments and houses with electrici
ty. It was Mr. Pooler’s opinion that 
electrical energy would never self 
cheaply enough in New Brunswick to 
warrant heating by electricity.

Asked if any arrangement had been 
made ns to the price of the current 
supplied by his company to the com
mission, Mr. Pooler, replied that the 
rate had not been fixed as yet.
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A. Sweet Sale for all steam heated surfaces, 
be mixed with wafer to theconsistency of mortar, !ELEVEN DEATHS.

Eleven deathb were reported to the 
Board of Health for the week ending 
today, from the following causes : Peri
tonitis, ' two; cerebral hemorrhage, 
two; pneumonia, myocarditis, heart 
failure; premature birth, broncho-pneu
monia, pumorary embolism and medul
lary aedema, one each.

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Pevle A. Smith 

held this afternoon at 2.30 from his 
late residence, 8 Water'eA street, to 
Fernhill. Service was conducted by 
Rev. J. A. Swetnam. Members of the 
Knights of Pythias marched in a body 
and conducted the Pythian burial ser
vice at the grave.

WOULD SHOOT COW MOOSE.
A hunting party which returned to

day after a big game shoot reported 
seeing four cow moose, but no bulls. 
As it Is against the law to shoot the 
cows, they came back without anything 
to show for their efforts. One of the 
party was strongly of the opinion that 
shooting of the coWs should be permit
ted for a season or two.

Dollar boxes of Baumont assorted Chocolates
—take them today for.......................................................

Half Dollar pounds of Toasted Marshmallows OH 
^take them today for.......................................................

59c and can easily be applied by unskilled workmen.s-s: "rf-.-
;

feet flat surface,
$1.50 per bag

Put up in bags of 100 lbs., sufficient for covering about 24 square 

one inch th>*~t................... .......................................................................... .....................

!..

Thirty-nine cent pounds of Turkish Delight—OQ
take them today for.......................................................... «5/C’

Thirty cent pounds of Orange Jelly Drops—OO _
take them today for..........................................................

Help yourself and your next best friends to Peppermint 
Patties at 50c. the pound. Taste the pure cream in Loyell 
and Covel Caramels at 59c. a pound, Box of 5 lbs. that 
keep wonderfully for the special price of $2.75. Chewy 
Chicken Bones for 49c. and so with Golden Meltaways.

They are having a Sale at the Ross Candy Counters to
day. Go right to it I
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{ri. McAVITY’S
was

, 11-17 
King Streeti -F
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thePoss Druù Co.
100 King Street.

When She Comes HomeIf-i Report at Meeting of Com
mission on Mothers' Pen

sions Here. for ThanksgivingIv
?i :

’ HOLD SALES
The junior W. A. of the JMission 

church held a very successful pantry 
sale this morning in the lobby of the 
Venetian Gardens and the girls’ 
branch held a sale of fancy articles 
Miss Tilley Stevens was convener for 
the pantry sale and was assisted by 
Miss K. Sturdee, Miss L. Roberts and 
Mrs. G. Stevens. Mrs. W. B. Horsman 
was convener for the girls’ branch.

ON WAY FROM BERMUDA.
Word was received by Wm. Thom

son & Company, local agents of the 
Roya| Mail Steamer Packet liners, that 
S. S. vChlgnecto sailed from Bermuda 
yesterday afternoon from St. John 
direct. Among the passengers on board 
are: Leslie C. Jones, Miss Mabel Lewis, 
Miss L. M. Estabrooks, Miss Bertha 
Bel), Miss F. A. Tingey, Miss A. Mar
shall and Misei G. Watters.

SONS OF ENGLAND
Lodge Portland, S. O. E., held the 

opening meeting for the season )ast 
■light in Orange Hall, Slmonds street. 
In the absence of the president, J., A. 
Belyea, through illness, the chair was 
occupied bv the vice president, H: A. 
Mantle. Visi’ors fiom. Marlborough 
and New Brunswick Lodges were pres
ent. A good programme was provided 
and refreshments were served. ,

Is a good time to choose à new Dress for the 
School Girl

Smart little school dresses of tricotine or poiret twill in straight 
line effects with a touch of colored embroidery, military braid or 

id collar of duvetyn in contrasting shades. . .$15 to $20

/- The commission recently appointed 
to Investigate mother^ allowances And 
a minimum wage act held a sitting in 
the city this morning. It is composed 
of Dr. W. C. Kierstead of Fredericton, 
L. W. Simms, MrS. James R. Sugrue 
and* F. A. McMullin of St. John, and | 
R. A. Frechet, of Moncton.

Rev. George Scott, of the Children’s 
Aid Society, appeared before the com
mission as did also Miss D. E Coats, 
of the Victorian Order of Nurses^ Miss 
Grace Robertson, of the Associated 
Charities and Mrs. E. A. Young, of the 
Local Council of Women. They told of 
the work which was being done by 
their respective organizations, of the 
number of people in need of help in 
the city and gave suggestions as to 
methods by which they could co-oper
ate in order tb get desired information.
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Pony CoatsBLACK

RUSSIA*
i *~i—r

tYYW*X_-d/

Mvestee an

Attractive flannel frocks in 
bright shades, such as green or 

blue, also in navy or fawn; 
so chic and yet so practical.

THE IDEAL COAT AT A PRICE > Afternoon frocks on the not 
Afternoon frocks or the not 

ing frock, in soft crepes and 
georgettes with bright corsage 
bouquet or ribbon ties at girdle, 
or buckle at waist line,

Made from Genuine Russian Pony Skins. 
The skins with a lovely gloss and nice mark
ings, grey opossum and dyed skunk. Large 
collars and cuffs. Fancy linings.

Musquash Water.
S. R. Weston, chief engineer of the 

x. B. Electric Power Commission, 
when asked if '.he reports to the effect 
I hat Ihe water was lower at Mus- 

i quash than it had been when the 
: Power Company connected up with 
; the hydro lines, said that so far as he 
knew the water was rising gradually 

I as they were now able to store on 
the west branch. He Yaid the water 
was still below the top of the pipe 
on the east branch but he saw no 
occasion to worry over the situation. 
When told that "the Power Company 
woild not be able to supply power 
during December and January he in
ferred that the commission had an
other source of power upon which 
they could draw In that event.

saxe

$18.50 to $45$8.75 to $20
J) * . ............. ...............$2.75

.............$3.50 to $5.50
In 40 and 42 inch lengths.

All Sizes.

Prices- - - - $125.00and $155.00

Middies in all white, regulation style 
Navy Flannel or

M$ Serge Middies.............
EXPECTS BIG 

SHIPMENTS OF 
POTATOES HERE

| Women* s Shop—3rd Floot.
.

GossardAll-Wool 
Velour Coats

Constables Fifeht
Melbourne StrikeF. S. THOMAS

539 to 545 MAIN ST. C. C. Thompson, general manager 
for Canada of the Southgate Import 
and Export Ço., Ltd., arrived in the 
ç4y last evening from Neva Scotia. 
Sir, Thompson, who is p f icularly in
terested iri. shipping New Brunswick 
potatoes, expressed the belief that there 
would be considerable extra shipping 
this wintet oiit of St. John.

Corsets
«

SUGGESTION RE STREET 
LIGHTS.

Acting on instruction from the city, 
the Power -Company discontinued on 
November 1 all street lighting from 
Union street south, totalling 154 lamps.
The management made the suggestion 
to the city, however, that the lights be 
•eft in position, so that they would be 
ready in case of -'emergency, and of- 

. . fered to maintain them for a small
A case against William R. Scott, monthly charge.

charged with speeding on Rothesay ----------------
avenue on Sept. 2, which was ordered NEW DEPARTMENT READY, 
reopened by Judge Barry in the County The new out patient department at 
Court yesterday, was heard last night the General Public Hospital is about1 
before Magistrate Allingham in the i ready for patients and Mrs. J. V. Me-j

! Fairville court. The retrial was for tl # Lellan, under whose supervision during ! rp, „ . . „ ..... ...
purpose of allowing Mr. Scott to pre- the last month the finishing touche? ’LL B ‘"r

lient his defence. J- Fraser Gregory have been put on and the rooms given £3**. f^n Ju ™ 1 r IT®7 
1 was heard. He said that to the best a thorough cleaning, is being congratu- .. ? e „one 0
of his recollection, he and Mr. Scott lalcd on her efforts. This afternoon P”®.®^d|.a..fin*.gas

i were up river on September 2. After some prominent citizeqs will inspect ”, ; . s. , , ’ indications,
hearing his evidence the case was ad- the new department, Mrs. McLelian b d St' J,b. restaurant last :
journed until next Friday evening. Mr. fcid the president, M. E. Agar, showing l/"*: T ",
Scott appeared in his own defence and them through. H J h J™
W. M. Ryan represented the prosecu- ---------------- and, not being able to get home
tioii. ' FORM BUSINESS MEN’S CLASS. LfVfn!ghtf’J'naST/0r'ed,spend *h5 '

,A new move in Sunday school work "Igh‘ ‘L IT i-.u a qU‘T
was taken last evening by the Ludlow ! ‘""f "W* “d,:llh, a.maïcd
street Baptist Sunday school when aley” “Vif s ™ «t endants get 
young business men’s class was formed i“P an order of ham and ,n no 
under the leadership of Mr. Hagerman.
The officers are: President, Murray 
McLean ; vice-president, Cart Robbins ; 
secretary-treasurer, R. T. Mahoney; 
assistant secretary-treasurer, Donald 
Cheyne; teacher, Mr. Hagerman. The 
class Will meet
on Friday at 1.30, and all young men 
over 18 are welcome.

*
h RE TRIAL IS BEGUN

;

Auto Case of W. R. Scott 
Before Magistrate Al

lingham.

I f*
Brown, Reindeer, (POO C(j 
Black, Castor, $LL,0 U

Now that slim lines are the style of the 
day, one must give very special attention 
to the selection of a Corset. We have 
bought our stock so tjiat every type of 
figure is carefully cared for. Why not 
’phone our expert Cor- 
setiere for a fitting.

“Warm the Cockles;

ft Tie side tube styles, lihed throughout; 
Beaverine collars; regular $30, $35^Coats. 
A special purchase brings them to you at 
a big saving.

of Your Heart” $2.50,. $15!
with steaming, savory bouillon, fragrant coffee, pip
ing hot chocolate or hot malted milk, with a bit o' 
lunch these chilly days, at the

Third Floor.Third Floor.\ i

SCOVIL BROS., LTD. 
KING ST.OAK HALL:

GARDEN CAFE, Royal Hotel GERMAIN ST.

I

TRADE WAS BRISK 
IN MARKET TODAY Special Value in Davenport Beds !i

time.
“Say ! What kind of 

call that?”
“Where do you buy them?”
“What do you burn In them?’
“Do you buy the gas in I lie same 

place as the stove?”
These were a few of the questions 

with which the cook was bombarded, 
but he explained that the stove people 
did not sell the gas, that it had to be 
procured from the Power Company.

The visitor left with the avowed in
tention of looking into the proposition 
before he left town.

He is liable to be back in' the city 
in a hurry.

a* stove do you3 JSupplies were good and the trading 
generally brisk, at the city market this 
morning. There was a small supply 
of chickens, however, and the «price 
ranged around 40 cents a pound, while 
fowl were going at 35 cents. Butter 

"was plentiful at 46 cents as were eggs, 
hennery selling at 60 cents and No. 1 
at 50. The vegetable market was iwell 
stocked, prices prevailing as follows 
Tomatoes, 20 cents a pound ; Brussels 
sprouts, 25 cents a quart; cucumbers, 
Ï6 cents each; cabbage lettuce, 15 cents 

head; ordinary lettuce, 10 cents a 
head; squash, 5 cents a pound ; cejery, 
10 cents a head. There were fair stocks 
of meat on hand the prices ranging 
as follows:—Beef, 20 to 80 cents ; lamb, 
25 to 35 cents; pork, 25 cents.

* : à; 4 SI on Sunday at 1.80 and 1/

■
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WILL GIVE LONG LEASE.
Commissioner Bullock said this 

morning that he was prepared to meet 
the wishes of the Federal Government 
in the matter of a lease of a lot of land 
on the west side on which to ercei mi 
extension of the frostproof potato 
warehouse, and if they desired a long
term lease he was quite prepared to 
recommend it. He also pointed out 
that the proposed lease, while only for 
seven years, was a renewable one and 
practically as good as a long-term 
lease.
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Nickel Plated 
All Copper

Tea Kettles

t
' rSISTER LODGES AT RALLY.

Portland Lodge Sons of England 
had successful and much enjoyed rally 
last evening when the members of the 
sister lodges, Marlborough and Bruns
wick, met with the Portland I.odgc in 
their room in Simonds street and par
ticipai ed in an excellent programme. 
Vice-President Mantel was In the 
chair and the programme included 
songs, speeches and recitations. Songs 
were given by District Deputy Lewis 
and Messrs. Tonge, Wells, Lowe and 
Tremaine. Mes.rs, Ledford, Lawrcn- 
son, Carlos and Green gave timely ad
dresses and recitations and readings 
were given by Messrs. Sibblce, Evans 
and Brown. At the close of the even
ing refreshments were served. The 
committee in charge consisted of W. 
Bunnell, G. Townsend, H. Crabb and 
H. Sullen. The tea and coffee were in 
charge of Gray Townsend.

Nothing about the Kroehler indicates that it conceals a bed. Yet a single, easy motion re
veals a completely equipped bed, with strong, y ielding springs and thick, soft mattress. Bed
ding folds up with the bed, and is entirely con cealed when not in use. We are showing Kroeh
ler Davenport Beds in any wood finish, in period and overstuffed désignés, with upholstery 
of Mohair, Tapestry, Velour or Leatherette. Matching 
completing a suite of unusual charm.

Be sure to price the néd Kroehlers.

chairs and rockers may be had.arm
BIRTHDAY GATHERING.

^'ss Maud Kierstead, Manawagon- 
ish road, entertained about 80 friends 
last evening in honor of Miss Ethel 
Miller, it being the birthday of the 
guest of honor. A very pleasant eve
ning was spent in games and music. 
Among those present were the Misses 
M. Collier, G. Belding, L. Campbell, 
D. Campbell,' M. Black and Messrs P. 
Campbell, I.. McNeill, II. Sweet, F. 
Buss,.S. Miller, A. T. Mosher and Mr. 
Roach, the two latter of Halifax. The 
hostess was assisted in serving by the 
Misses Mary, Pearl and Nellie JCier- 
stead and Miss C. Boyce.

“Well, sir,” said Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam to 
The Times reporter, 
“you 
knocked me down 
with a feather or sold 
me fer a nickel when 
I heerd las’ night 
about that there Blue- 
nose sailin’ fer home 
without finishin’ the 
race. Don’t you put 
no more stuff in the 

about national

I

Tile good old-fashioned high-grade All 
Heavy Copper Tea Kettles you’ve 
wanted this long time; the kind that 
will wear and wear and wear, with 
heavy nickel-plated surface, beautifully 
polished, snug-fitting Heavy Copper 
covers and light, strong handles riveted 
to stay.

You are assured of the quality of these 
All Copper Nickel Plated Tea Kettles, 
which come with both pit and flat bot
toms. They are made by the famous 
SMP people, whose products are so 
syell and favorably known the world 
over.

They are very reasonably priced, when 
you consider thdr surpassing quality,

could ’ave r
l

Floor Coverings 
of All Kinds. !

I

91 Charlotte Street.

Mpaper
fish day or how we all
orto eat more fish. I’d 16 FINED $20.
eat petaters an’ salt kJS^M Harold W. Burnham was found guil-
fust. Fish gives you QH ty in the police court this morning of' A date i„ November for the semi- 
a yaller streak. Won’t assaulting Bert Best. The complainant an_ual meeting of The King's Daugh-
tlie Yankees rub it testified that he was sitting in an auto- ter3 wa_, flxed when the regular meet-
into us now? Say—If MIC mobile in front of the Royal Hotel was ],eld at the G’.ild vesterduy
I was the Lunenburg last night when the defendant came ^t-enoon with Mrs. H.’W. Robertson,
folks I'd tell that captain an’ his crew along and after passing some remarks the' president, in the chair. The semi- 
tliey better sail up Salt Creek an’ stay about the weather asked if he was annuul meeting always takes the form 
there. The idee of a Canadian crew waiting for a party. He said he was Qf a pickle and preserve shower for the 
doin’ a trick like that. I guess we and a few minutes later Burnham got residence. Mrs. Rothesay McLaughlin 
better quit braggin’ about sport—an’ Into the automobile, and asked him if was appointed convener for the refresh- 
tench the kids to slink round the cor- he wanted a drink. The witness sail) merits for that meeting and Mrs. Frank 
nee whenever they see anything that he refused to take it. He did not t|iink McArthur for the programme. The 

| looks like a tryout. Well, well well— the defendant had been drinking and meeting voted to give the sum of $100 
if l was that there committee I’d give did not see any bottle. While sitting to the Farraline Home in Fredericton 
that, troffy to the Yankee schooner an’ i in the car, he said, the defendant „nd appointed a special committee to 
wash my hands o’ the hull blzness. I,caught hold of him. The accused was assist a deserted wife. Those named 

njad this mornln’ that when ; told he might ask the witness any on the committee were Mrs. John Bul- 
Hanner give me flshballs fer breakfast j questions, but declined saying that his lock. Mrs. Edith Stevens and Mrs. J. 
I throwed ’em out the winder—an’ j statement had been true with an ex- S. Flaglor. The house committee re- 
when I seen n feller in fisherman’s boots I ception that he must have known he port was given by Mrs. John Foster 
today I lied to ask a policeman to hold was drinking. Magistrate Henderson and the report of the spiritual com- 
me-^yes, sir.” struck a fine of $20 mittee by Mrs. Austin.

GIVE FARRALINE HOME $100.

Despite the High Price of FURS 
Despite the High Cost of Labor

Iat 1923-24 MODELS
---------IN---------

THE CHOICEST NEAR SEAL COATS

$2.15 $250 $3.00
$3J5 $3.30

Kitchenware Department, Street Floor.
Just

Opened Can be purchased for a very 
limited amount of money.

K3ET YOURS NOW A FEW DOLLARS BUYS ONE
BLACK LYNX CAT TRIMMED 

FINE SKUNK TRIMMED 
135.00 
155.00

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. »i

$was soHARDWARE MERCHANTS.
Store Hours :—8.30 to 6. Open Saturday Nights until 10.t

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD., 63 King StJl!L
. evI l ■
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POOR DOCUMENT

As Useful as 1 
Electric Iron.

At North Pole

As Hiram Sees It
(
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